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According to the fifty-second article of the new “Criminal Procedure Law of 
the People's Republic of China ”revised in 2012， documentary evidence, 
material evidence, electronic evidence collected by administrative organs can be 
used as evidence in criminal proceedings. In other words，verbal evidence 
collected by the administrative organ shall not be used directly in criminal 
proceedings. In judicial practice, the verbal evidence collected by the 
administrative organs can be used in the criminal procedure only after the 
transformation of the public security organ and the procuratorate. But there are 
some significant and complex cases, the verbal evidence collected by the 
disciplinary inspection and supervision organs often withdraw a confession. This 
adds difficulty to the investigation and trial. Collection and use of evidence for 
investigating cases play a crucial role. The author unifies own work experience, 
study the character and the transformation  of the verbal evidence collected by 
The disciplinary inspection and supervision organs. The hope of the discipline 
inspection and supervision organs of handling cases, the evidence of "one to one" 
case evaluation to provide some reference. 
Besides the introduction and conclusion, the thesis is divided into five parts. 
First part discusses the role that the discipline inspection organs play in criminal 
procedure. In part two, based on the three characteristics of evidence, author 
analyzes the evidence collection and illegal evidence exclusion by using “two” 
method. In the third part，author analyzes the general path  that makes discipline 
inspection evidence turn into criminal litigation evidence. Part four explains the 
dilemma about evidence transformation in judicial practice, and also analyzes 
specific cases in which the discipline inspection evidence transforms into 
criminal litigation evidence. In the last part, judicial amendment suggestion is 
given based on the aspects of procedure, system reform and evidence 
presumption. 
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安心在家等候。在此期间，被告人罗某金仍多次向陈某索要剩余 15 万元。 












福建省龙岩市新罗区人民检察院于 2015 年 12 月 17 日指控被告人罗某金犯
诈骗罪，向龙岩市新罗区人民法院提起公诉。龙岩市新罗区人民法院公开开庭
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